Become a Member!

Support Miller Woods by becoming an annual member of Friends of Miller Woods. Your donation grants you access to Miller Woods in lieu of making the $5 day-use donation at the kiosk. Your contribution helps protect and maintain Miller Woods and supports ongoing educational activities. Your donation may be tax deductible.

Memberships are $45 for individual and $90 for families. Membership forms are available at the Trailhead kiosk and online at yamhillswcd.org/friendsofmillerwoods.

Volunteers Make a Difference

If you enjoy working outdoors, interacting with others and being an active community member then volunteering at Miller Woods could be right for you. Let us know

Directions

From intersection of 99W and Baker Creek Road to 15580 Orchard View Rd.
1. Proceed 2.9 mi west on NW Baker Creek Road
2. As Baker Creek bears left stay straight on NW Pheasant Hill Road.
3. At stop sign turn right onto NW Orchard View Road.
4. Proceed 1.8 miles look for Miller Woods drive entrance on right.
5. Proceed down driveway 0.2 mi stay to the right to enter parking area.

Volunteer Groups from schools, churches and organizations fill service day requirements while enjoying Miller Woods for a fun volunteer day.

Visitor Guide

“Miller Woods
“A Unique Place to Learn about Natural Resources”
Miller Woods is a 130-acre property nestled in the west slopes of McMinnville. Bequeathed to Yamhill Soil and Water Conservation District (district) by Frieda Miller in 2004. Her donation request included the use of Miller Woods as a natural resource outdoor education venue with maintained forest sites creating a unique place to learn about natural resources. The district strives to instill knowledge, skills and awareness through education programs and demonstrations.

There are 94 forested acres and 36 acres in pasture and hay land. Occupying the timber portion of the property are varying stands of trees managed for timber and wildlife.

As you explore the hiking trails, you will find several old growth trees, ponds and streams showcasing a diversity of native plants.

Miller Woods was developed and is maintained primarily as an outdoor educational site as mentioned.

The property is open from dawn until dusk unless otherwise posted. Individuals are asked to register at the Trailhead Kiosk and a $5 donation per group is requested.

Group Access

Due to its educational nature group activities are encouraged but must be approved and scheduled with the district office. Group fees may apply. You can download a group use application form at Yamhillswcd.org/visitmillerwoods or visit the district office in McMinnville.

Individual Access

Day use of Miller Woods’ trail system can be accessed by registering at the Trailhead Kiosk located in the parking area. A minimal fee of $5 will apply. Trails are open dawn through dusk for hiking, photography, and nature watching.

Miller Woods maps are available at the parking lot kiosk and online at yamhillswcd.org/visitmillerwoods.

- **Outer Loop Trail**: At just over 5 miles, this trail surrounds the entire property and is shown as a **YELLOW** line on the map.

- **Education Station Trail**: A half-mile trail extending past the pond, pasture, and forested areas is shown as a **BLUE** line on the map.

- **Connecting Trail**: The connecting trail connects the education and outer loop trails and shown as an **ORANGE** line.

**Children explore “Frieda’s Pond” during an Earth Day Annual Event at Miller Woods.**